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The 2013
Y orker A nnua l d i nner

This year’s dinner and awards presentation was held at the Renaissance Banquet
Hall in Kingston, which is owned and
operated by Paul Fortier, a former fifer in
the Yorker’s musick. The meal was excellent and the décor of the location added
to the atmosphere. The silent auction was
an added feature of the event and was a
resounding success.

8 Sir John Johnson’s Family Life
10	Ontario Community Named for Yorker Officer
12 Foot Movements When Firing In Two Ranks

Enlistment certificates were handed out
to two of our latest recruits, Grenadiers
Will Woods and Paul Andersen. This year
the Yorkers who received a “Mention in
Dispatches” were: Mardi MacFarlane for
her efforts in running a combined mess
at events and her dedication to producing
authentic kit; Kathryn Pratt for running the
ladies school at Black Creek in Amanda’s
absence; and Light Infantryman Greg
Corkum for his very authentic campaign
uniform and kit.
The big prize this year went to drummer Graham Lindsey for the tremendous
amount of work he has put into maintaining the regimental website over the past five
years, all of which he does in his own time,
at no expense to the regiment. Graham
joined the regiment in 1986 as a runner, then
graduated to the ranks in the old Colonel’s
Company, and eventually to the Yorker Fifes
and Drums. Graham then went on to join
the Loyalist Fife & Drum Corp, becoming a
key member. Congratulations to Graham on
winning the Yorker of the Year trophy.

C o m i n g

13 Easy As 1-2-3
13 Links

E v e n t s

wed, apr 17
Ft York Armouries Drill
sat, may 4
Yorker Field Day, Scugog Museum
may 18-19
Lansing Manor, NY
june 15-16
Black Creek
july 6-7
Yorker School, Fort Ontario, NY
aug 3-4
Fort Niagara, NY
aug 24-25
Newtown, NY
sept 20-22
Loyalist Heritage Weekend, Kingston
sept 21
Thornhill Parade, Thornhill
oct 12-13
Schoharie, NY (2nd Battalion)
oct 19-20
Gloucester Point, VA
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1 8 t h C entury

Physical Training
M

S pec i a l T h anks

Special thanks must go to Serjeant Robert
Stewart for setting up and running the
silent auction, which was a resounding success. Serjeant Stewart presented me with an
envelope containing $535.25 to be deposited
in the regimental bank account.
Special thanks must also go to Marie
Liness who spent the entire cocktail hour
and more working at the front door as
Regimental Cashier, taking in and recording monies for the dinner and dues.
I would also like to thank the L.F.& D.
for volunteering to provide live music to
entertain us during the cocktail hour.
Serjean t Dave Smi th

Serjeant David Smith of Duncan’s Coy
has decided that he wishes to return to the
ranks as a musketman. Thankfully, he has
decided to moved back into the quiet of the
ranks rather than retire from the regiment
completely.
Dave joined the Royal Yorkers in 2001 as
a musketman in Duncan’s Company. His
drive and energy, along with his leadership skills, were recognized and he quickly
rose through the ranks to serjeant, a position he also held in the Canadian Fencibles.
The year 2004 saw Dave add to his laurels
by winning of the Grey Cup for his dedicated service to Duncan’s Company and the
regiment.
The Colonel

ost of us are familiar with the
term P.T., which of course means
physical training, as done in the military.
Those of us who have served either in the
regular army or have gone on exercise with
the reserves will recall getting up at dawn
and forming up in ranks outside the barrack
huts and then under orders, doing pushups,
knee bends, etc. Then taking off for a jog
(everyone in step) for what seemed like a
marathon run to get everyone loosened up
for the day’s activities.
Doug Cubbison (Select Marksmen) has
authored a book on Gen. Burgoyne and
the Saratoga Campaign. I was very surprised to learn from reading this book that
P.T., as ordered by Major General Phillips,
Burgoyne’s Deputy, was routine in the
British Army in Quebec. Here is an extract
from the book.
“Nutritional food had been plentiful.
The troops had occupied relatively comfortable barracks and had been dispersed
from Montreal to Quebec and as far south
as Isle aux Noix to avoid overcrowding and
the resulting spread of disease. Phillips had
ensured that the soldiers were regularly
exercised, to include jogging, and drilled

on a daily basis. The German soldiers, who
had never before conceived of such thing
as running for exercise, were shocked at
this practice. Captain Pausch reported in
astonishment: ‘The companies fallout from
the barracks and are commanded, by companies, on the parade ground, marched for
one half hour and at times for an hour, and
run, which latter is most disagreeable to my
company as they have never been drilled in
that manner. My poor devils must join the
English Gallop at both formations daily
and at present this requires them to run like
hunting dogs.’ Such exercises, were, however essential for field artillerymen who
were frequently called upon to move their
heavy, cumbersome artillery pieces by their
own strength; and the fact that General
Phillips had implemented such a measure
indicates that he was in the forefront of
military training.”
There is no need for panic in the
regiment. This English Gallop won’t be reenacted at events, as I know that all Yorker
officers and men are already superbly fit and
healthy.
The Colonel
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York e r Field Day
S atur d ay , M ay 4
S cugog M useum H i stor i c V i l l age

Y

ou are reminded that a Yorker training day is scheduled for Saturday, May
4 at the Scugog Museum Village near Port
Perry. This is an opportunity for everyone to
get together for a day of drill and exercises
in preparation for the new campaign season. You are asked to make your attendance
at this Field Day a Priorit y.

Date: Saturday, May 4, 2013
Time: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Location: Scugog Museum
Directions: From Hwy 401 at Whitby,
take exit 410 and travel north on Brock
Street / Hwy #12. After approximately
20 km, turn right onto Hwy 7A (which
becomes Scugog Street) and drive through

the Town of Port Perry. East of the Town,
after crossing the causeway, turn left onto
Island Road. The address is 16210 Island
Road, Port Perry.
Kit Required: Full Uniform, including musket and 20 cartridges. Capote and
gloves, if needed. Mug, soup bowl and
spoon ($3 donation for lunch).
Schedule:
9:45-10:00 NCO Meeting
10:00-10:45	Foot & Arms Drill by
Companies
10:45-11:00	Mini Lecture - Loading &
Firing Safely
11:00-11:45	Marching, Wheeling,
Changing Formation
11:45-12:30 Lunch – Will be provided
12:30-13:15	Light Infantry Drill – Files,

Indian Files, Extensions, etc.
13:15-14:00	Mini Lecture – Tactical Rules
of Thumb
14:00-14.45	Preparation for Lancing
Manor
14:45-15:00	Break – Move to Starting
Point for Tactical Exercise
15:00-16:00	Tactical Exercise (cartridges
required)
After the dismissal at 4 p.m. we will go
into the Town of Port Perry for a bite to eat
before we head home.
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Lansing Manor, NY
— M ay 1 8 / 1 9 —

1778

(235 years ago) was known
on the New York frontier as the “Year of
Destructives”. Cobleskill, German Flatts
and Cherry Valley all experienced Loyalist
raids before the year was over.
On the weekend of Mary 18-19
we will return to Lansing Manor in
Schoharie County, NY, and we will be
“the Destructives”. This year the Northern
Brigade has designated Lansing Manor as
one of its all-up u.s. events. Also, the
King’s Royal Yorkers and the 2nd Regiment
Albany County Militia will be the host
units.
The Yorkers are becoming quite familiar with this site, having attended the event
in 2006, 2008 and 2010. Although Mine
Kill State Park doesn’t have any particular
historic significance for us, the surrounding
region certainly does. If you turn off I-90
at Fultonville, you are minutes away from
Johnson Hall, Fort Johnson, Fort Hunter,
Fonda, and Stone Arabia. And as you
turn south on Hwy 30A, you drive by the
Old Stone Fort, Schoharie, Middleburgh
(Upper Fort), and Cobleskill. In fact, if you
can get away early on Friday or delay your
return until Victoria Day Monday, there are
more Yorker related sights to see than you
can shake a stick at.

The site provides almost 400 acres of
mixed cover and trails. War games and tactical demonstrations will be conducted both
days. The usual amenities will be provided
– straw, water, firewood and port-a-johns.
On Saturday evening there will be a period
dance, with excellent music and a first-rate
caller.
The Lansing Manor Visitor Center is
located off Rt. 30 in the scenic hills of the
northern Catskills. Next to the Visitors
Center, is Lansing Manor, an early
American country estate, built in 1819
by John Lansing. He represented New
York as a delegate to the Constitutional
Convention in 1787 and the state’s
Ratification Convention in 1788. The
manor house, which was actually built for
Lansing’s daughter and son-in-law, Jacob
Livingston Sutherland, was restored by the
Power Authority in 1977. Lansing Manor is
filled with authentic furnishings from the
first half of the 19th century. The house,
which is listed in the National Register
of Historic Places, is now operated by the
Power Authority in cooperation with the
Schoharie County Historical Society. More
information about the Blenheim-Gilboa
Power Project and Lansing Manor, can be
found at http://www.nypa.gov/vc/blengil.htm.

This event should be a good one, and well
worth the drive. It’s time to kit-up and start
the 2013 campaign season. Hope to see you
there.
Directions: Take the New York State
Thruway to Exit 29 (Canajoharie). After
toll, take Rte 5S (East) to Rte 162 which
becomes Rte 30A (South). Follow Rte 30A
(South) which will become Rte 30 (South)
through Schoharie/Middleburgh. Visitors
Center is on Rte 30, 17 miles south of
Middleburgh.
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Yorker School of the Soldier
F o r t O n ta r i o – J u ly 6 & 7



T

here is something special about
being at an original Revolutionary
War site, particularly when it has such an
important connection to the King’s Royal
Yorkers. Fort Ontario in Oswego, ny is just
such a site.
Fort Ontario was constructed at the
mouth to the Oswego River during the
French & Indian War. It was 800 feet in circumference and built of logs from 20 to 30
inches thick. The walls were 14 feet high and
were encompassed by a ditch 14 feet wide
and 10 feet deep. It contained a barracks
that would house 300 men. In 1756 it was
captured and destroyed by the French, under
the Command of General Montcalm. This
critically important site was re-occupied
by the British and served as a staging point
for Colonel Bradstreet’s capture of Fort
Frontenac in 1758 and for Brigadier General
Prideaux’s expedition against Fort Niagara
in 1779. In 1760 Brig General Thomas
Gage constructed a larger and stronger Fort
Ontario on the original site.
During the American Revolution the
British used Oswego as a rendezvous point
for many of its incursions toward Albany
and the Mohawk Valley. Colonel Barry
St. Leger set out from there in 1777 to
besiege Fort Stanwix. Although Colonel
Gansevoort sent a rebel detachment to level
and burn the decaying fort in July, 1778, the
British continued to use the site for the balance of the war. In 1780 Sir John Johnson
stepped-off from Oswego on his way to
ravage the Schoharie and Mohawk Valleys.
In 1781 Major John Ross left Oswego on
his raid into the Johnstown vicinity. And
of course, the King’s Royal Regiment of

New York played a key role in all of these
expeditions.
In 1782 it appeared that the rebels were
preparing to invade Canada once again and
that Oswego was a primary objective of
the operation. In February, 1782 Governor
Haldimand sent the following order to
Major John Ross, krrny:
“If the Enemy do intend an attempt upon
this Province the Possession of Oswego is certainly an Object of great Importance to them
and the first they will turn their thoughts to
in the Spring. We must therefore endeavor to
prevent it by a more Early Exertion and as
the first Object to be Considered is to secure
yourself from Insult you will pay your whole
attention to it, taking Advantage of what
remains of the old Bastions and afterwards
proceed to Building.”
Ross was instructed to take 370 men
from Carleton Island and 200 from Fort
Niagara to commence this work. In Sir
John Johnson’s absence, Major James Gray,
krrny, was notified that:
“…in order to facilitate the Transport
to the upper posts in the Early part of the
Season, the First and Second Battalions of
the Royal Regiment of New York will be
employed on that Service for which the men
will receive a Gratuity…”
Ross embarked his soldiers at Carleton
Island on April 14 and arrived at Oswego
the next day. On April 24 Ross wrote:
“ Your Excellency may be persuaded that
everything is carried on here with unremitting diligence and nearly according to the
plans sent, [and] by the middle of May I
hope to inform your Excellency of this fort
being in good state of defense…”

By November, 1782 it was reported that
barracks and blockhouses had been completed for 600 men, the Fort itself was in
a good condition and work would continue
on the outworks during the winter. The garrison numbered 545 rank and file, 238 of
whom were Royal Yorkers.
Although the war was drawing to a close
and the British had stopped all offensive
operations, the Americans were reluctant
to end the conflict with key installations
still in British control. General Washington
wanted Fort Ontario. On February 13, 1783
Colonel Marinus Willet arrived at the walls
of the Fort with approximately 600 men.
This excerpt from Major Ross’ report to
Haldimand says it all:
“I cannot help observing to your Excellency
that there never was a more ridiculous
Expedition which may be explained as follows. Between five and six hundred men (most
of them from Saratoga) came and laid down
nine Scaling Ladders within two miles of
this Place and retreated with the utmost precipitation without so much as even having seen
the Fort or taking a single Prisoner. Nothing
but a frantic zeal or a misinformation of our
situation could have induced them to have
undertaken so ridiculous an enterprise, and I
believe I may add a professional Ignorance in
whoever planned the expedition, to think of
succeeding at any time, and particularly at the
fullest time of the moon, when every object was
as discernible as at noonday.”
Haldimand responded with sincere compliments to Ross, and Brig General Allan
Maclean added:
“The Alertness of Major Ross & his garrison
being entirely unacquainted with the Enemy’s
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design does them much Honor and is an example worthy of imitation by all our Frontier
Posts.”
At the end of April, 1783 Major Ross
received an official letter informing him
that a cessation of hostilities had been formally proclaimed and instructing him to
discontinue work on his fortifications and
other new constructions.
Although most people take pride in the
“firsts” that they accomplish, Fort Ontario
is remembered for its “lasts”. Willet’s 1783
expedition against Fort Ontario was the last
military action of the American Revolution.
At the end of the war the British continued
to hold the Fort, as it attempted to force

American compliance with the terms of the
peace treaty. On July 15, 1796, 12 years after
the signing of the treaty, Fort Ontario was
the last post on American soil to be evacuated by the British.
On July 6 & 7, the King’s Royal Yorkers
will once again garrison Fort Ontario (and
we’re not sure if it will be given back this
time). That weekend we will celebrate the
fact that the Fort was reconstructed by the
Yorkers in the last years of the Revolution,
the reconstruction and subsequent defense
of the Fort was commanded by Yorker
officers, and the Yorkers held firm in the
very last military action of the war. And
yes, we will fly a British flag over the Fort’s

walls on the American Independence Day
Weekend.
On that weekend we will hold our annual
“Yorker School of the Soldier”. It should
be a great event, one well worth attending. Make sure you mark this one on your
calendar.



EEEEEEEEE EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

The Role of the NCO
“Sergeants Major are terrifying forces of nature. They really run the Army, although they let
the officers pretend that they have something to do with it. Very tolerant ones will even call 2nd
Lieutenants “sir” on occasion.” – Douglas E. Berry

T

he drums roll and the fifes play;
the crowd hushes as the King’s Royal
Regiment of New York takes to the field
to rout yet another horde of Rebel scum.
Within the gathering throng, come to
witness yet another example of Loyalist
fervor, many a young lass’ heart beats a little
harder…. Is it at the sight of the Colours
proudly flying? – No. Could it be the senatorial figure of the good Colonel at the head
of the column? – No. The lines of uniforms
and muskets, the officer’s splendor, the pageantry of the occasion? – No, No, and No.
Those cardiac flutters and the blushing
of cheeks can only be due to the presence
of those paragons of military virtue, the

Adonis in two colour sash, the Halberd
He-men – Yes… The Sergeants.
Sergeants and ncos have been a necessary part of military units since mankind first
stood in lines upon the battlefield. Rudyard
Kipling described the nco as the backbone
of the army. But what is an “nco”?
The modern military (and even the
krrny) grows out of the English military
tradition of local militias and raised regiments. Local militias were citizen-soldier
groups created for local defense, where a
raised regiment was a “professional” military force raised by a noble (such as Sir
John Johnson) as a part of their duty to the
crown. At one end of the military spectrum

are the commissioned officers. Each
of them has been granted a commission
from the crown. This commission is what
makes them an officer. It is the legal right
to issue both commands and punishment.
Enlisted soldiers are exactly that, they
are on the regimental list. In the middle are
the Non-Commissioned Officers. They
hold a position of authority (being officers), but they do not have the legal right to
issue orders. Each and every order that an
nco issues is on behalf of and on the “borrowed” authority of a commissioned officer.
Even so, many a “barracks room” lawyer has
found out that certain “rules of law” should
not be counted upon when a Sergeant gives
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an order – borrowed authority or not.
One cannot completely understand the
evolving role of the nco without an appreciation of the role of the officer. As stated
above, officers hold a legal document known
as a royal commission. The system of buying and selling commissions started around
the time of Charles II and endured until
1871. Only officers in the Engineers and
Artillery had commissions granted after
attending the Royal Military Academy. In
1837, the value of a Cornet/Ensign in the
Infantry was about 450 pounds and a Life
Guard Lt. Colonel was about 7,250 pounds.
Although seemingly unfair, it was no worse
a system than the patronage system used in
the American armies. In both cases, inexperienced and incompetent officers could
gain as much authority as they could afford.
The Royal Navy is different in that there
are exams for promotion and the training
of new officers is a requirement of being a
senior officer.
So we find the nco’s situated in-between
the enlisted and the commissioned. One
could say, in-between the leaders and the
led. This “in-between” is the core value of
the nco corp.
Traditionally, nco’s have four major roles
in the military unit.
First and foremost, they focus on the
“care and feeding” of them men. During
the 1700’s and 1800’s, most officers purchased their commissions and there was
very little professional training. As well,
the social stratification so prevalent within
British society carried over into the military. Gentry (Officers) just did not mix with
the lower classes (enlisted). So it was left to
the nco’s to ensure that men were dressed,
watered, and fed.
For the same reason, the second role
was the training of the men. In this, they
may get some, but not much, support
from the officers.
The third role is that of training junior
officers. In our time period, there were no
military academies and little or no formal
training for officers. A common practice
was for “father” to spend a few hundred
pounds to get their (usually second or third)
son a commission at the age of twelve to
fourteen. It was usually up to the nco to
train the young gentleman in the realities of
both his job and his role.
The last role of the nco can be the most
important. ncos translate the orders of the

the yorker courant

officers into the actions of the men. As an
example, the officer points at a spot and
states officiously – “Sergeant – Make camp
there!”. It is up to the nco to convert that
into a series of “Bloggins, you slob – pitch
the tents in line there”; “Number 1 section, gather firewood, you disgusting little
men”; “Who told you to think Perkins, dig
the latrine over there!”; “Schultz, Get a grip
and set up the sentries”; etc. etc. etc. And
of course, “Right Sir. Very good Sir. More
tobacco for your pipe Sir?”
With some notable exceptions (mainly
naval officers, engineers and artillery officers), nco’s represent the best layer of
experience, knowledge, and competence
within an eighteenth century regiment.
Officers have little formal military training and cannot associate with the men due
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to social stratification. Most of the men are
new and need to learn the skills of the soldier. It is the nco’s who make things work.
How this translates into the re-enacting hobby is a matter of local preference.
Officers and nco’s are both voluntary
positions. Off the field, they should work
together to plan, train, and set up events.
On the field may be different. Officers
should instruct nco’s and let them manage
the unit, if historical accuracy is important. If keeping wives happy is top of mind,
Officers and nco’s should both roll up their
sleeves and wash the dishes. “DomesticNiner” out ranks everyone.
Sjt Matt Liness
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Sir John Johnson’s
Family Life
EEEEEEEEE EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
The following article is Part III of a
3-part series on the Life of Sir John
Johnson, written by Gavin Watt. The first
two Parts of the series dealt with Sir John
Johnson’s personal life and military career.
The final edition of the series describes his
family life, and the achievements of his
illustrious offspring.
H i s F i rst Love

Clarissa Putman of Tribes Hill, New
York Province. Common law children:
Margaret (Peggy) b. circa 1764 & William
b. 1771
Sir John was deeply in love with Clarissa
and set up housekeeping at Fort Johnson,
which he had been given by his father
after the completion of Johnson Hall.
John expected his powerful and dominant
father would relent and permit his marriage to Clarissa. After all, his mother had
been of quite humble beginnings, so why
not his mate? However, Sir William had
other, more ambitious plans for his son,
and with unrelenting pressure moved Sir
John towards a ‘society’ match that culminated in his son’s courtship and marriage
to Polly Watts. When Sir John brought his
new bride to Tryon County from New York
City, the gentle and compliant Clarissa quietly moved out of Fort Johnson and took a
home in Fort Hunter.
John Johnson never forgot his first love
and it is clear that his diffidence towards his
father’s authority was the only factor that
had split the young couple. In the summer of
1784, an old family friend from Schenectady,
Daniel Campbell, wrote to Sir John giving

details of Clarissa and her children. This
information led Sir John to re-assume financial responsibility for his first family, funding
the children’s schooling and clothing and
purchasing a home for them.
In 1786, young William, acting with
the consent of his mother and encouragement of his absent father, travelled to
Fort Niagara where he entered the Indian
Department. His sister, Peggy, married
James Van Horne of Schenectady in 1791.
In about 1808, after the estrangement of
Sir John and Lady Johnson, Clarissa visited
with her past lover in Montreal. There is no
evidence that a romance was rekindled; it
appears that the visit was of warm friendship only. Sir John settled a modest income
on Clarissa in addition to his prior commitment of maintaining a house for her and her
widowed daughter Peggy and her children.
Peggy’s daughter came to Montreal to visit
her grandfather in 1816. William had left
the Indian Department and, at the time of
Sir John’s death, was the lockmaster at the
rapids on the St. Lawrence River known as
Les Cascades.
H i s M arr i age

Sir John’s marriage to Mary Watts was one
of great social prestige, as her family possessed important connections to some of
the wealthiest and most influential families of New York. Of course, Sir John had
inherited the immense wealth of his father.
Together, they were a potent team.
Johnson had met Polly in New York City
just before boarding ship for Britain in 1765.
He commented that she was “an engaging

lass, but at times her willfulness bedevils
her beauty.” One has to reflect on the fact
that this observation was made after a very
brief acquaintance. Polly’s “willfulness” was
a trait that Sir John was to experience to a
sufficiency in later life.
Having enjoyed the company of rich
and refined society during her youth, Polly
coped remarkably well with her new home
in the Mohawk Valley where she was recognized as one of the most important and
influential personalities of the region. It has
not been recorded how well she dealt with
the knowledge that Sir John’s paramour and
his illegitimate family had lived and grown
up in the very home that she now occupied,
and further, that they now lived only a short
distance to the eastwards; however, one suspects that she was so self-confident that she
was quite unaffected by this prior linkage.
During the war years, when her husband
was exiled in provincial Montreal and his
waking hours were occupied by his military
duties, Polly became increasingly distressed.
While communications with her family in
New York City were maintained, she only
tolerated conditions in Canada. But once
the war was done and her birthplace had
become part of the new republic, she chose
to find solace in Britain, where the lights and
society were considerably brighter. Sir John
and Polly drifted apart near the turn of the
century. He was an American at heart and
yearned for the way of life across the ocean,
so he chose to live in Canada, and except for
brief visits by both of them from one side
of the Atlantic to the other, Sir John was
content to pass his life at his home on the
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Sir John Johnson

south-shore across from Montreal, which he
called Mount Johnson, after his birthplace
in New York. He was unable to even visit
his old properties in New York, as Congress’
wartime sentence of death prevented him
crossing the international border.
His wife’s extravagant lifestyle, his large
family and his generosity with his wartime
friends and associates dispersed his considerable fortune. He had been considered the
second richest man in America prior to the
Revolution and he died in relative poverty.
H i s C h i l d ren

It is of considerable interest to review in
detail John Johnson’s children, as so many of
them were born during the Revolution and
became connected by marriage to individuals
who shared wartime experiences. In addition, his offspring’s involvement in military
and naval life reflected their father’s experiences, and apparently, their mother’s wishes.
Sir John sought professional careers for his
sons, but Polly believed military service more
appropriate. Their experiences form a useful study of an American loyalist family that
put down roots in Canada and continued an
unwavering allegiance to the established system of government and the Crown.
• Anne (Nancy) Johnson, b. 5 July
1774, Fort Johnson, Mohawk River,
ny; d. 31 Jan 1848, Limerick, Ire.
Anne married Colonel Edward
McDonell, 46th Regt. of Foot and
Quarter Master General for the Army in
the Canadas during the War of 1812.

Lady Johnson

• William Johnson, b. 21 August
1775, Johnson Hall, Johnstown, ny;
d. 11 Jan 1812, near Montreal, qc.
William was a Lieutenant Colonel
in the Army. He had been a Captain in
the 79th Foot, a Major of the 24th Light
Dragoons and, as LtCol, the Army’s
Inspecting Officer the Canadas. William
had married his distant cousin, Susan
DeLancey, the granddaughter of Oliver.
Her father Stephen had been LtCol
of the 1st Bn, New Jersey Volunteers
(Skinner’s) in the Revolutionary War
and, immediately following the war, had
been the Inspector of Loyalists, Province
of Quebec. In this latter position he had
reported to BGen Sir John Johnson.
• John Johnson, b. 7 October 1776, near
Albany, ny; d. 14 Sep 1778, Montreal, qc.
John was in his mother’s womb when
his father received word that a regiment of Continentals was on its way to
Johnstown with orders to arrest him. As
Lady Johnson was in the last month of
pregnancy, she could not contemplate the
rugged trip overland to Canada. When
Johnson Hall was occupied, searched
and looted by Colonel Elias Dayton’s 3rd
New Jersey regiment, Polly was ordered
removed to Albany where John Jr. was
born. During the winter of 1776/77, Lady
Johnson, her sister Margaret and some
servants made a daring escape across the
ice of the Hudson River to New York
City. Sir John had come from Montreal
to await, and most likely orchestrate,
their arrival. Young John, who had been

born in such troublesome times, was
never strong and succumbed to his misadventures when the couple returned to
Montreal in the spring of 1777.
• Warren Johnson, b. 24 Dec 1777,
Montreal, qc; d. 5 Aug 1801, on the passage to Barbadoes.
Warren was educated at Reynold’s
Military Academy in Kensington, Eng.
At the time of his death, he was a Major
of either the 4th or 60th of Foot, stationed
in Jamaica.
• Catherine Johnson, b. 17 Feb 1780,
Montreal, qc; d. in infancy.
• Sir Adam Gordon Johnson, b. 6
May 1781, Montreal, qc; d. 21 May 1843.
As eldest surviving son, Adam succeeded Sir John to the baronetcy. He was
the LtCol of the 6th Battalion, Lower
Canada Militia at the time of his death.
• John Johnson, b. 8 Aug 1782, on ship’s
passage to Quebec; d. 23 Jun 1841, Point
Olivier, qc.
• John sailed as a Midshipman of the
hms Topaze in 1799, in the middle of the
Napoleanic Wars. He wrote to his mother
in 1800, detailing the many prizes that
the ship had taken. He left the navy and
returned to Canada. During the War of
1812, he was the Major of the 6th Battalion
of the Lower Canada Militia. When his
father’s great fortune evaporated, the family fell on hard times and in 1830, John and
his brother Archibald and sister Marianne
petitioned the Crown for financial relief.
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• Christopher Johnson, b. 18 Dec
1783, Montreal, qc; d. 3 Apr 1784,
Montreal, qc.
• James Stephen Johnson, b. 30 Jan
1785, Soho Square, London, Eng; d. 5
Apr 1812, Badajos, Spain.
James was a Captain in the 28th of
Foot when serving in the Peninsula
War against Republican France. He was
killed in one of the many skirmishes that
occurred during the siege of Badajos the
day before Simcoe’s son, Francis, died in a
storming party.
• Catherine Maria Johnson, b. 12
May 1786, Montreal, qc; d. 5 Feb 1850,
Anglesey, Gosport, Eng.
Catherine married Barnard Foord
Bowes on 15 Apr 1805, a soldier “of
unusual ability and intrepidy.” Bowes had
commanded all of the troops in Upper
& Lower Canada prior to the arrival of
Sir Isaac Brock in 1806. In 1807, Bowes
was the LtCol commanding the 6th of
Foot stationed at Gibraltar. Promoted
to Major General, Bowes fought under
Wellington in the Peninsula War and
died “at the storming of the Fort of
Salamanca June 23, 1812.”
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• Robert Thomas Johnson, b. 27
Aug 1787, Montreal, qc; d. 1 Apr 1812, St.
Lawrence River, qc.
	It is possible that Robert was named
after his uncle, Robert William Leake
who had married Polly Watts’ sister,
Margaret. Little is known of Robert
Johnson’s career. He is recorded as
being a Captain in the Army who
drowned crossing the St. Lawrence
River just prior to the War of 1812.
• Charles Christopher Johnson,
b. 29 Oct 1789, Montreal, qc; d. 30 Sep
1854, Southampton, Eng.
Charles married the daughter of Rear
Admiral Edward Griffith who later
assumed the name Colpoys by Royal
Licence. This newly acquired name has
remained associated with the Johnson
family ever since. In 1806, Charles was a
Lieutenant serving in England. The following year he was serving in the 17th
Light Dragoons and was with his regiment in the actions at Buenos Aires and
Montevideo. In 1814, he was serving in
India. He later was Lieutenant Colonel
of the 9th Lancers and Quarter Master
General in Ireland. Charles is the direct
ancestor of the current baronet – Sir
Colpoys Guy Johnson, 8th Baronet of
New York, who lives in England.

• Marianne Johnson, b. 28 Jan 1791,
Montreal, qc; d. 1 Jan 1868, Eng.
After the death of her mother,
Marianne remained with Sir John as his
companion and housekeeper. She went to
England on her father’s death.
• Archibald Kennedy Johnson, b.
18 Dec 1792, London, Eng.; d. 8 Oct 1866.
Archibald Kennedy was named after
his uncle who had married Lady Johnson’s
sister Anne. The uncle was a Royal Navy
Captain on the American station in the
early Revolutionary War. He retired from
the navy under somewhat of a cloud, as
he was suspected of being sympathetic
to the rebels. “Little Archy” served in the
6th of Foot at Copenhagen. He returned
to Canada. On Dec 26, 1811, Lieutenant
A.K. Johnson, Canadian Regiment of
Fencible Infantry, was granted permission to raise a company in the Glengarry
Light Infantry. He appears to have failed
in this endeavour. During the war years
1812-15, Archibald served as Secretary of
the Indian Department under his father
Sir John.
Gavin K Watt

Ontario Community Named for Yorker Officer
m

I

t ’s not hard to understand how a place
name might commemorate a victorious
General, a great Politician, or a well-known
Historical Figure, but how did the name
of a lowly junior officer in the King’s Royal
Regiment of New York find its way onto the
map of Ontario.
The story begins with the immigration
of Dr. George Smyth and his family from
Ireland to Albany in 1770. His brother,
Patrick was already in America, and worked

as a lawyer in Fort Edward, NY. When the
American Revolution broke out, George
and Patrick corresponded with Governor
Carleton in Canada, providing intelligence on activities in and around Albany.
In fact, in April 1777, just before the start of
Burgoyne’s Campaign, George sent a report
entitled, “A true description of the situation of Ticonderoga with an exact account
of its fortifications & the Number of forces
therein, etc, etc.” He signed it “Hudibras”,

the fictional name of a bumbling rebel
during the time of Charles II and Oliver
Cromwell. The rebel Board of Commissioners
for Detecting and Defeating Conspiracies of
the State of New York picked up both George
and Patrick, and after an initial warning,
confined them both to jail for 18 months.
When they were released in January, 1779
they were instructed to remain in Albany or
face further confinement. Despite the risk,
Patrick continued to work for the British by
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delivering dispatches to Sir Henry Clinton
in New York City. Dr. George Smyth
assumed the façade of a law abiding “rebel”
by working as a surgeon in a military hospital in Albany. Despite appearances however,
George continued to supply information to
the British high command in both Canada
and New York City. Both his sons, Thomas
and Terance (known as “Young Hudibras”)
acted a couriers. Even his wife, who was
only identified as “R.J.”, managed the spy
network in her husband’s absence.
Although many consider George
Washington to be the “Spy Master” of the
Revolution, Governor Haldimand was no
slouch in this respect. As he constantly dealt
with intelligence and counter-intelligence,
false agents and double agents, misinformation and disinformation, he became very
cautious with the information he received. In
April, 1780 Governor Haldimand contacted
Sir John Johnson to ask what he knew about
Hudibras. Johnson confirmed that he was a
“friend”, and it was concluded that he could
be relied upon to provide “early and authentic intelligence”. Johnson continued in regular
contact with Dr. Smyth.
In August, 1780 Dr. Smyth was arrested
again and confined in irons. Due to poor
health, he was released on bail in October,
and he immediately bolted for Fort Edward.
There he was again arrested and sent back
to Albany under house arrest.
At about the same time, Terence Smyth,
on his return from Canada, was picked up
and jailed in Albany. After being released,
he travelled back to Canada to carry information to Governor Haldimand in Quebec
City. Once again as he headed back to
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Albany, he was arrested and jailed.
Dr Smyth made another attempt to
escape his house arrest, and arranged
for friends to carry him to Bennington,
Vermont. Again he was detained, but on his
way back to Albany an agent sent out from
Canada rescued him and carried north to a
British post on Lake Champlain.
Governor Haldimand had appointed
Captain Justus Sherwood as the head of his
Secret Service. Sherwood’s second-in-command became ill and could no longer fill the
role, so Haldimand offered the responsibility to Dr. Smyth. George was now “002”
in the British Secret Service. (He liked his
martini’s stirred, not shaken.)
In September, 1781, Mrs. Smyth felt that
her situation in Albany was too dangerous,
so she began her journey north, accompanied by “a negro wench”. Not only did
she make her escape, but she carried with
her a dispatch from Sir Henry Clinton for
Governor Haldimand.
Dr. Smyth’s son, Thomas, also served as
a Secret Service scout and courier. He was
responsible for a reconnaissance expedition
to Albany in 1780 and led a party to Saratoga
in April 1781. Shortly thereafter he enlisted
as an Ensign in the King’s Royal Yorkers.
It was in this capacity that he led a prisoner
exchange to Skenesborough in September,
and there reconnected with his mother
who was still making her way north to join
her husband. They continued on to Fort St.
Jean where Dr Smyth had his headquarters.
Thomas served in the Colonel’s Coy of the
Yorkers and reached the rank of Lieutenant.
Terance Smyth eventually escaped
from confinement in Albany and reunited
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with the rest of his family at Fort St. Jean.
Although Terence hoped for an officer’s
appointment, Major James Rogers was
unsuccessful in his attempt to give him
an ensigncy in the King’s Rangers. He
remained a civilian in the Secret Service.
Dr. George Smyth was appointed the
surgeon of the Loyal Rangers, but continued his work orchestrating prisoner
exchanges, refugee escorts and ongoing
negotiations with Vermont.
At the end of the war Dr. Smyth’s health
was such that he could not accept a land
grant in the “wilderness”, so he and his wife
settled in Sorel, where he died in 1789.
Thomas and Terance Smyth received
their land grants in Township #8,
Elizabethtown, near present day Brockville.
As an enterprising young man, Thomas
knew that a plot of land with some running
water or a water fall would give him the
opportunity to build a lumber or grist mill.
He acquired a perfect piece of land north
of Elizabethtown at a place called Burritt’s
Rapids. In the years that followed Terance
established a mill that serviced the region.
The community took on the name “Smyth’s
Falls”, later to become “Smiths Falls”.
So the next time you stop in Smiths Falls
to watch a boat go through the Rideau
Canal locks, remember that the spot where
the three locks sit today is the exact location
of the rapids that powered the Smyth mill.
Also recall that the owner of the land was Lt
Thomas Smyth, a young lieutenant in the
King’s Royal Yorkers, and that the Smyth
Family served with distinction as agents of
the British Secret Service throughout the
American Revolution.
DWP
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Foot Movements When Firing In Two Ranks

R
F

iring a musket in two ranks is no
easy task, particularly in the heat of
battle. When everyone does their part and
puts themselves in the correct position, it
looks very sharp and works like a well-oiled
machine. Safety is always of utmost importance, and unfortunately it only takes one
careless person to put others at risk.
Virtually all the period drill manuals go
through the firing procedure, explaining in
detail the movements to be performed by an
individual when standing on his own. Very
few manuals provide an explanation of how
each person is to work with his file partner.
Those few 18th century manuals that do,
describe the procedure for three ranks, with
the front rank kneeling. Some interpretation is required to convert this instruction
into a two rank system, as most commonly
used during the American Revolution.
The following set of diagrams illustrates the
foot movements that need to be performed
for each command in the firing process.

II

IV

C omman d : “ M ake R ea d y ”

Command: “Fire”

Front Rank: No foot movement is
required.

Front Rank & Rear Rank: At the
same time that you bring the musket down
to the priming position, bring the right foot
forward so the right heel is in line with the
left heel. The left foot continues to be perpendicular to the front.

Rear Rank: Shift to the right and lockup so that you are offset from your front
rank man and your left elbow is just touching his right shoulder. Open your stance so
the heels are roughly 6-8 inches apart.

Rear Rank
Rear Rank
Front Rank
Front Rank

or “Shoulder your

I

firelock”

F i le i n T w o R a n k s at

III

the Shoulder

Command: “Present”

Front Rank & Rear Rank: Drop the
right foot back about 8 inches. Turn the left
foot so that it is perpendicular to the front.
Rear Rank

Front Rank

V
Ac t i o n : “ R e c o v e r ”

Front Rank: Pivot to the left on your
heels so that your body is square to the front.
Rear Rank: Step to the left so that you
are behind your front rank man with the
body square to the front.

Rear Rank
Rear Rank

Front Rank

Front Rank

Sjt Mjr Dave Putnam
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Easy As 1-2-3
W

hen you put an inexperienced
unit and a well-trained unit side by
side, and watch them perform basic foot &
arms drill, even the most uninformed spectator will quickly notice the difference. The
well-trained unit moves together, in unison,
as if they are one. The inexperienced soldiers may complete the drill movements,
but there is no sense that they are a cohesive
unit, working together, in sync, responding
as one. How do a group of guys, who only
get together occasionally to practice (i.e.
reenactors), achieve this cohesiveness that
is so evident in a well-trained military unit.
The experienced soldier knows that there
is a set cadence that must exist when performing drill movements. It’s not simply a
matter of getting from position A to position B. Rather, movements must be made
crisply, with a designated pause between
each motion. The Manual Exercise as
Ordered by His Majesty in 1764 states that
for a soldier to accomplish this, he must be
“very exact in counting a Second of Time,
or One, Two, between each Motion.” By
counting the time, it becomes ingrained in
the soldier that each step of the drill movement must be completed on the 1-count,

and no movement must occur on the
2-3-count.
At a recent Yorker Drill Colonel James
announced that during the initial foot
& arms instruction period, every soldier
should count out loud as he performed each drill movement. It was like
magic! Within a few minutes the group of
individuals, who previously were each doing
the drill at their own pace, with little regard
for the required pause between each movement, magically became a unit. Everyone
started to moved together on the word
“One”, and everyone stopped moving on
the words “Two-Three”. By calling out the
time, thirty guys knew what everyone else
was doing, and each individual was able to
pace himself with the rest of the group.
For training purposes this should be the
norm. When we do foot & arms practice,
we should call out the 1-2-3 count, so that
movement in unison can be more readily achieved. And of course, when we’re
on parade, we will remain totally silent, so
those uninformed spectators can marvel at
what a well-trained unit we are.
Sjt Mjr Dave Putnam

— Links —
F i ve M yt h s A bout t h e R evo l ut i onary W ar

Here is an interesting link that deal with some of the common myths about the Revolutionary
War. These are good points to remember when talking to Americans (and those who studied
history in Ontario).
http://www.cracked.com/article_20306_5-myths-about-revolutionary-war-everyone-believes.html
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